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To the Editor,

We recently encountered a rupture of an Allergan

Natrelle implant model TSF that was implanted 4 years

previously. This was confirmed by ultrasound prior to the

revision. The manufacturer’s microscopic and mechanical

analysis was ‘‘consistent with a sharp instrument’’ and as

such not eligible for credit under their warranty scheme.

The patient took legal action against the primary implant-

ing surgeon.

A number of important issues must here be considered.

The rupture warranty of most breast implants provides

replacement of the implants in case of a manufacturing

fault plus a contribution towards a secondary operation.

The most generous warranty is therefore worth less than

£1000 namely the cost of replacement implants and a

contribution towards the cost of revisional surgery.

As most implants will be found iatrogenically damaged

[1], it may therefore be that the rupture warranty offered by

implant manufactures while providing patients with the

now fashionable ‘‘peace of mind’’ factor is more beneficial

to the manufacturer than it is to the patient. The terms of

the warranty must be carefully studied and fully explained

to the patient as part of the surgical informed consent. It

may also be that a court would consider the date of

knowledge of the rupture and not the date of the first

operation as the limitation period for initiating legal action

against the primary implanting surgeon.

Given that the overall rupture rate of breast implants is

about 10 % in 10 years [2] is it time to consider indepen-

dent analysis of explanted prostheses? We invite our

histopathologist colleagues to extend their microscopic and

laboratory skills to analyze ruptured implants. We hope

that breast implant manufacturers would co-operate in this

matter and accept independent verification. The wisdom of

returning ruptured implants to the manufacturer is in

question. We welcome further research and debate from

colleagues.
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